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CROP CONDITIONS,

(From Friday 'i Dally.)

Dispatches to Dun'i Revlow from

frranch office of R. O. Dun t Co.,

ituated In the leading farming sec-

tion not another week of rapid
progress In securing grain, most of
the winter wheat being out of dan-

ger, while threshing returns continue
to indicate more than an average
yield per acre, and of excellent qual-
ity, gome unfavorable rjpir'i are
received from Oklahoma, but this
c1h of news Is exceptional. More
rain 1 needed for best rtiulu In the
corn district, dry, hot weather forc-

ing the growth, and there is little
tomplalut of the backward crop and
excessive tnoIsture noted in the early
eason. Cutting of hay Is completed
i. many points, and the minor cereal

promise well, although threshing re-

turn indlcato only a fair quantity
of oats at several point. Cotton
eondltlon la well above normal. Many
planters are now picking and the
first bale ha gone to market earlier
than usual. Little eomplalut It
heard of Injury by Insects.

, The recent rain and consequent
mud and muddy puddle through-
out the city brought to our minds in
forcible manner the fact that we
need 'better drainage and gradod
street throughout the city. But for
our rare and salubrious Panhandle
air the stagnant water might have
played havoc in our city. An epi-

demic of sickness would not be a
much desired result of such unsani-
tary conditions. We cannot always
risk our public health with, the
wholeiomenesg of our climate. Ne
cessary step should be taken to
avoid all possible danger that might
threaten the health of our people, to
aay nothing of appearance and civio
pride,

Pittsburg physicians clam to have
discovered a new cure for tetanus. It
1 magnesium sulphate (epujm salts)
Injected Into the spinal column. It
Is claimed that this treatment la a
preventive rather than a partial cure,
such as antitoxin, and that ! taken
la time will prove efficient. The

are started with C per cent
solutions and gradually increaaid to
IS per cent One cure und?r this
treatment is announced.

. --

A goodly number of excursionist
are here from the South, North and
East. They have come to see and
they will depart convinced. No sec-

tion of the country can make a bet-

ter showing, from an agricultural
standpoint, than can the Panhandle
of Texas. Seeing Is believing, and
all but the blind can see that Pan-
handle crops, soil and climate are
unexcelled by any country.

.

etrangers who come to Amarlllo
are most favorably Impressed with
oar spirit of progresslveness and en-

terprise. The "building habit" prev-
alent iu our city is particularly at-

tractive and pleasing to the new-

comer. Cut we are only beginning
la onr work to erect a metropolis of
which the great Panhandlo country
acted not be ashamed.

The Denver railroad is supposed to
fee making excursion rates to points
her0 and there, 'but the pnbllo Is not
aware of it. The Denver has devel-
oped a degree of economy which
promises to relegate the system into
the column of things defunct, along
with St. Jacob's Oil and the mer-

chant who advertised some years ago.

Tb editor and wife returned yes-terd-

from Clarendon, whore they
attended the annual convention of
the Northwest Texa Press AsHocia-tlo- n.

Our note, on the convention,
together with our impressions of

Clarendon and Clarendon people,
will appear In an early Untie of the
Dally Panhandle,

The parking house meeting was a
hummer. Our people are not dead,
but some werfi Inclined to take a
nap. They needed only u waking up.

All must be wldu awake If we are to
novo onward a we should, All must

get Into the procession of progress
and keep up with it. Let Amarlllo
grow.

Fire loss per capita in the United
State 2 per year; In six leading
Kuropeun countries 33 cents. The
difference Ih accounted lor by tare- -

less, rccklcHKicsK and lack of efficient
inspection in this country.

Not three hundred, but five hun-

dred mor tenant houses are needed
to supply the present wants of our
population. Who will build them?
It' time to get busy If more people
are to live In Amarlllo.

Candidate lllsxen 0f the Independ
ence party lg a manufacturer of axle
greuse. It la expected, however, that
most of the lubricant for the cam-

paign will be furnished by Mr,

Ileum!.

Peruse tho Dally Panhandle ad-

vertising columns and remember the
advertisers when you want to buy
anything. We recommend the ad-

vertisers and their wares.

The man M moans who is a citi-

zen of AmuHllo and who has not
done his part In te lacking house
movement should he spotted as an
"undesirable citizen."

Amarlllo as a summer resort, and
a health resort throughout the year.
Should have more and better hotel
accommodation).

Thought for the day; Are you In

on the packing bouse? If not, why
not f i'

For quick and sure results use the
DallyPanhandle want columns.

TIIK STOCK IS TAKEN.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
There wag rejoicing and general

feeling of relief yesterday afternoon
when Chairman Sanborn, of the clti- -

xens' meeting, announced that tho
last share of the packing houso stock
had been subscribed for.

There wsb good cause for both Joy
and relief. Tho task to raise $75,-00- 0

on tho heela of a panic was not
easy. Rut, thanks to the energetic
solicitors, the work Is done, the mon-
ey subscribed and the packing house
assured.

As was truly said by one of the
speakers at yesterday's meeting:
Amarlllo has made nnother invest-
ment which will yield returns a hundr-

ed-fold. .

Most of our men of means are lib-

eral subscribers to packing house
stock. Many men who could ill af
ford to be so liberal, responded with
subscriptions. A number of our
merchants have their names opposite
a respectable number of shares.

But tbers are somo whose names
are conspicuous by failure to get
them on the list. They are the
drones In the hlvei'the leeches who
live off the substance of others. They
are tho stumbling blocks in the way
of the city's progress. Their little
souls In their little forms shrink
from anything that means breadth,
public spirit, progress or general
prosperity. Their innate selfishness
10 completely directs their every ac-

tion that alt but self Is excluded
from their conrlderatlons. The dol-

lar Is their god, accumulation of
money their only aim in life.

You want to know who are these
llttle men who persist in living oft
others and refuse to contribute their
part toward the general welfare?

Ask to see the lists and mark
the names Ton fall to see. You la-

boring men and, farmers, in partic-
ular, are patrons of such niggardly
and parsimonious specimens of hu-

manity. Yon will not find their
firms represented It) tho Advertising
columns of your dally paper. You
will not see them at such meetings
as that of yeBterday. You will not
get their names on your appeals for
charity. You will only find them
ready to take your dollars Bnd they
Invariably pawn off on you an In-

ferior article at a superior price.
What Is your duty to yourself and

your neighbor In such a case?
Mark the leech. Spot the drone.

Shun him as you would a pere. Force
him to be decent or go whence he
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came. You have the power to deal
the telling blow. Strike in behalf
of oursclf, your fumlly and your
city, Retaliate In support of de-

cency and manhood.
V'e will get the packing houso In

spite of the actions of such men; we
can II vo and supply our needs with-

out catering to and enriching such
unworthy and undesirable shylock.

. .

According to one of the scientists,
In about 12,000,000 years tbo sun
will have shrunken and cooled to
such an extent that everything on
the earth will bo froxen. Tho thought
of such a possibility I highly com

fortlng thin weather, but It seems a
long time to wait.

Drug stores were necessurlly kept
open In Amarlllo during the packing
houso meeting yesterday afternoon,
b'ut a careless reporter of the Dully

Panhandle failed to distinguish be
tween neccsiilty and willingness and
consequently slurred the druggists

Let's get a nice, new, big hotel now

about a 300 room establishment
one which will bo able to accommo-

date the many prohpectors who are
busy Investigating Amarlllo's possl

unities.

A contemporary has raised the
question: "Which Is the pleasantest
hour of a pleasure trip the first or
the last?" Is there any material
difference.

In view of the fact that Candidate
HlHgen Is a manufacturer of axle
groase It will have to be admitted
that he Is a smooth proposition.

The sublime porte la out with an
Imperial halt. They must be having
hot weather In Turkey, too.

TIIK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

(From Saturday' Dally.)

Somo may labor under the erro-

neous Impression that our Chamber
of Commerce Is no longer an active
organization. Some have even gone
so far as to assert that it might as
well go Into dissolution.' '

There Is no reason for such' im-

pressions and remarks. I'm
While the Chamber of Commence

Is not making grandstand plays and
does not proclaim Its business and Its
accomplishments from towers and
housetops, it Is nevertheless active
and gets results.

Out a short time ago the Chamber
of Commerce raised $5,000 for the
establishment of the new experiment
station. This is a fact, and facts
outweigh fiction or mere claims.

Out now tho packing house ques
tion has been settled. Tho stork is
subscribed for and tho enterprise Is

as good as established. Who did the
work? The members of tho Chamber
of Commerce, chiefly, with Secre-
tary 'Marrs and II. Joe Isaacs In the
lead.

Who brought the Santa Fe shops
and the Panhandle cut-o- ff questions
to a focus? The Chamber of Com
merce. The cut-of- f la a reality and
the shops will be. If we are to Judge
by the record of the Chamber of Com
merce In the past.

Out more on the shops question
anon. We will only say now that
the oity's Interests are in good hands
In this case.

Not all the membors of the Cham-

ber (of Commerce take the proper
Interest In the organization and Its
work. Such members have only
themselves to blamo, however, and
deserve to be censured and urged to
awaken to their duty.

'All should pay their dues. Witty
out funds the organization Is help-

less. All should attend the meeting
there Is alway more in taur

head than in a few, provided the
many are not fools. . '

"In union there Is strength,," sf
let there be union In the Chamber
of Commerce. Tho city needs the

in its busings, and we are
only now commencing to do business.

RKGISTKU-TRI1RX- K SPKCIAL.

The edition- - ofthe
Roswell Register-Tribun- e has reach-
ed our exchange desk. It 1 a hum-

mer, Borne thirty-tw- o pages,
brim full of boosting mntter for Ros-

well and the Pecos valley. The ar-

ticles are ably written, the Uustra-tlon- s

well selected and tho mechani-
cal work Is of a high grade.

Such advertising matter, coming
out of a home printery, produced b.y

men who know whereof they 8eak,
circulated in right manner and In

proper places, has cur unqualified
endorsement, r

Talk of your Western Trail,' your
ralroad periodicals, your transient or
itinerant fake writer of boom litera-
ture; your magazine artists who are
always ready to stake their "brans"
against your money'- - none of them
can hold a candle by the side of oyur

legitimate newspaper, when It comes
to comparng genuine worth and ac-

tual returns for your money.
The uewspapcr ia the true town

and country builder. It should have
your endorsement and support In
preference to any and all spurious
advertising schemes, no matter In

what style, shape or form the latter
muy bo presented. Remember al-

ways that the promoters of such spu-

rious propositions have all to gain,
while you havo all to loso,

Even a Panhandle editor thinks
Amurlllo has nothing upon which to
base Its growth and maintenance.
Deluded scribe! Look at our country
and our crops; our location, removed
as it Is, hundreds of miles from any
competitive city; our railroads run-

ning In all directions, the common
carrier which are essential to cities;
our many eutcrprliies which Biipply
the needs of an almost eudlesa scope
of country; our salubrious climate
and wholesome water, which alone
are great factors In attracting and
holding a large population. Then,
Mr. Quill Pusher, size up the peoplo
who live In Amarlllo and the homes
which hoUHe tbem. There Is nothing
temporary, nothing of the mushroom
nature In the Amarlllo plans. We are
here to stay, to grow, to prosper and
be happy. Come and learn a little
of the true Panhandle spirit.

Next Friday evening the Dally
Panhandle Popularity Contest ends
and the awards will be made accord-
ing to the decision of the Judges.
Absolute fairness has prevailed In the
conduct of the contest from the very
beginning and it will be tho guiding
characteristic until tho last voto Is

counted. Success or failure depends
on the efforts of the coatestants and
their friends.

Question No. 1: The packing house
Is settled. Question No. 2: The

Santa Fe shops will soon bo settled.
Question No. 3: The water system
Is on tapis and must be settled.

"Twlxt optimist, and pessimist, the
difference Is droll;

The former sees the doughnut, the
latter sees the hole."

In the bright lexicon of Amarlllo
(hero is no such word as "fall."

i

'ixxKKoa ausviiaxa

South Sixth street nt Sabetha has
so many .graphaphones, phonographs
and music boxes among its property
owners that the thoroughfare has
now been rechristened Phonograph
avenu-T- , One of the men who does
not own a talking machine declares
that he gets Sousa, Urair, Sam
Small, Harris, Molba, Doekstader,
Creatore, Nordlca, Caruso, Williams
and Walker, from Columblas to the
right of him, Edlsons to the left of
him and Victors in front of him, vol
leying and thundering, preaching,
singing, appealing, quarreling and
howling, until 'he wants to rent or
sell. Kansas City Journal.

Quaker Meditations.
Love will find a way, even though

it may only be a way out.
Many a: man wears a porus plaster

who wouldn't stick to his word.
This is a wide world, but a lot of

people In it live on a narrow margin.
It's astonishing how quickly pos

session will decrease the value of
most things.

No, Maude, dear; It wouldn't be
nice to say to the sheriff; "You go
bang."

The man who prates about bucccss
being a matter of luck is the man
who hus failed.
'' .The fellow who takes things a?
they come doesn't get so many as the
follow who goes after them.

"I have no patience with the man
who is always making a fool of him
self," said the Wise Guy. "No, it's a
waste of time," agreed the Simple
Mug. "It's o eary for him to get a
woman to do It for him." Stock-
man Journal.

Hqual From the Pen.
Always feed '' rich concentrated

foods with caution.
A pig should never be allowed to

stop growing. v

Too many boars re discarded be-

fore they reach their most useful ago.
It la m'tch easier to kill by over-

feeding than by limiting the action.
In selecting 'breeding stock, the

sows should always have the greatest
'length of body.

Close confinement of swine on
plank floors causes mauy troubles
which prevent thrift

Too many feed away the profit in
a lot of hogs by feeding far too heavy
weights. ,

Improper food for the dam will put
at variance the most-carefull-

y pre--

pared rations tor the pigs.
In his way the hog is a clean an-

imal.
Tho herd boar needs pleuty of ex-

ercise.
The bacon hog Is popular when

corn U high.
No onu breed ran monopolize all

the good points.
It's tho Utter of big pigs that de-

velops Into quick pork.
More people lave "gone broke"

from buying pedigrees than lioga.
Uuy your herd bonr before tho

breeding season begins, '00 many
do not.

It doesn't matter what color hair
you breed Just so you breed good
hogs with It.

When It comes to marketing ft,o
average hog the tip of the scales
amounts to more than the twist of
the tall. Kx.

It Is not the exerrlso of authority
of a ruler or governor that tells, but
the quality of service nd the manner
In which temporary power Is lined.
Tho man who presides over the wel-

fare of a pcop!a and helps to shape
policies affecting their business and
Industrial Interests should be qulto
sure that his own ability measures up
to the Job before prejudging any
movement of th.i people for a greater
prosperity. Fott Worth Star.

Thirsty for Knowledge.
"Now children," said the history

teacher In her most impressive man-

ner, "I wish you to remember that
the time to ask questions In my class
Is whenever anything Is said which
you wish explained. Do not wait un-

til the time comes for recitation and
then complain that you 'did not hear'
or 'did not understand' when 1

talked."
"Yes'm," chorused tho scholars,

cheerfully.
"Very well," said the teacher, "wft

will begin today with James First,
who came after Elizabeth."

The new scholar raised his hand.
"What Is it?" asked the teacher,

graciously.
"What made him come after her?"

asked the new scholar eagerly.
Youth's Companion.

Let a man go to a town where he
doesn't know a 8oul; let him walk up
and down the streets, and he will no-

tice that some of the houses are do-

ing the majority of the business.
Then let him walk around to the
printing office and look over the last
week's issue of the home paper, and
he will see that these firms arc the
lending advertisers. AdvertlBo your
goods; tell the peoplo what you have,
and whon they come to town you
are th0 firm they trade with. Ro-

chester Review.
If a merchant doesn't think enough

of his own store to advertlsn It ho
can not expect any considerable part
of the public to think sufficiently of
it to prefer It over those which Invito
custom and exhibit their bargains Id

the public prlnt3. Bulsnoss is busi-

ness, not charity or child's play.
Dallas News.

Prosperous of the
Panhandle Is the name the editors
won for themselves in Clarendon.
The craft was represented here by a
crowd that showed themselven lo be
recipients of muny of the good
things of life. The two Clarendon
editors were tho only Blim quill-pushe- rs

In the bunch. (?)

Doctors Who Advertise.
"Whle we have great respect for

the medical profession and for the
high purpose of the state medical
board in seeking, under the new law,
to raise the standards of learning
and skill In the profession, still it
occurs to us as rather a dangerous
proceeding for 'the board to under-
take to discipline physicians. who see
fit to advertise cures. To be sure,
no man unable to stand a reasonable
examination ought to be permitted
to practice medicine under any cir-

cumstances, but If a man is fitted by
learning and character to practice
the profession of medicine he ought
to be permitted to do so without
prbjudlce.

"Guaranteeing a cure for any dis-

ease may bo unethical, according to
the professional standards, but it is
no part of the business of law offi-

cers, such as the board of medical
examines are, to undertake to pre-

scribe rules of ethics. Physicians
do make cures, and if a man has the
confidence In himself and Is fortiflel
by experience he has a right to guar-
antee a cure, and falling in his cure,
to suffer the penalty of the loss of
his guarantee and of Injury to his
prestige.

"If the medical board may refuse
to Issue a license because a physician
advertises a cure, it may refuse to
Issue a license because a physician
advertises at all. It Is the clear duty
of the board to be sure of the appli-

cant's qualification, but it is no part

of me poaru s dumiucbs 10

10 reguiuie pemunui runuui)n
practice of tho profession. V,t
with equal justification a 1 1U tho
regulate fees or hour of bull

"Lawyers frequently tukeL
work

upon contingent fees under u cL
to make no clmrgt) If they se.i,
Judgment. In ilko mannre It L

fectly letiniato for a physli 1

make u contract to make no a
If he effects no euro or no leni Kx.
the patient. 1

"It Is the htate's duty to renl

tho practice of nicdlclti0 to thel

iiiiit incapable men may not Jeo)t
with

izo lire or health but the state, run
no right to Interfere In the fllgi

17(5
degree with the met hods of

muu'n business or to Impose un

stralnt whatever upon the free

of contract.
the"We submit lo tho medical pn

slon and to tho peoplo that nny

torn of censorship or espionage
arbitrary ruling upon questions

male )l cum o ig irjiumno v

whole theory of tho government
a freo people." Fort Worth Hen)

ben

Worth

The doctors Amarlllo, that Is t

who have seen fit wi'

draw cards from tho columns Press,

a legitmnte newspaper for "ethics London, Aug. 10. Two

might find the foregol song wpro kuica and ten
some for reflection. a rpnr pnd colllB0n the

T" Chatham. & Luke Krle
That packing propositi' t0(,ay

for Amarlllo l a ;;?od thing t u.o ,(lft clmtnHni
all bound to Krle

soon It operation. Clau n f.8t rur it0ipC(1

t0 take passengers the car

"Oats are being raised In th0 r
handle country more extensively esl

year," said J. D. Uowera, of l'am
Texas. "This season 1 w'e bro
all records acres of oats, if nut
yield also. The oats all around l

community will probably run
average about 45 bushels to the ac
Such a yield would not net v

much they sodl as they did a f

years ago, but there seems be

big demand for them. Wo coi
huve sold off all we raised riht alt
threshing at 43 cents a bushel. Tb
would bring It up to very close $

acre for the land. Kven after d

during the cost of producing this
it would then leave the farmers
nice profit cheap land. Gray co;.'
ty but a few years ago was one

cow pasture, without a fac-

er it. Now besides raising ijs,
wo are raising almost everything tit
grows on a farm. The wheat foa
llttle short, but we are going hie.

average corn crop, besides a Ij

forage crop." Kansas City Drove'
Journal,

i
SPIKKS .WD SPARKS.

(From Saturday's Daily.) ,

Engineers Elms, Fall and Uigby

have been returned to their hoifiu

visions from they were bor-

rowed last spring.

Fireman D. L. Heard sley was up

for promotion to the position en

gineer.
Wells has given up the wotk

train the steel laying gang and

this will throw It open for bids.

Mr. Avery Turner made a tour if
inspection last week over that portion

of hln territory from Amarlllo
Woodward. He was accompanied
by Road master K. K. Roos, Trail- -

master Smyser, Chief Engineer Ila:-rl- s

and E. 'M. Roush, foreman c

bridges and building.

Conductor Simmons has gone t

work relieving Conductor Goodno on

one of the ballast runs.

Extra Conductor Harry Hagenian
has been assigned regular car.

The excursion business was good

last week. Four homeseekers trains
addition extra equipment

the regular train.
L. B. Hageman enjoying himself

at his former home Kansas and
L. O. Wallace is the captain of

car during' his absence.
Mr. John road foreman of

engines takes a vacation for twenty
days, this week.

Chief Clerk Is recuper-

ating for thirty days.
Engineer W. D. Tucker has been

off a short time and L. Brown Is

his place.
Engineer John Atwood is at Min-

eral Wells. Texas, with his family.
Is reported officially that Way-nok- a

and Canadian will Boon be full
fledged division points.

M. Mayse, formerly chairman of
he of R. T. for the Santa Fe sys-

tem, has resigned, taking effect Au-

gust 1, and Is now running a train
between Woodward and

The strike of the shopmen the
Canadian Pacific Is the biggest labor
dispute ever had the Dominion.
Other orders are not affected yet.

The recent ruling of fhe Interstate
commerce commlslson concerning
railroad restaurants and their sup-

plies, which have been provocative of

both good natured ridicule and rrltl-cls-

appear, to hit with particular

sowrlty the llsrvey eating house on

lines of tho Santu le.
After a suspension of ten months,

has resumed on the new

jermlmtls and freight depot Fort

Worth, which will cast at leant

when completed. Is l'os-hll.l- o

that Fort may bo made

division point for freight crews

On the Lake Shore lust week 8

freight train of forty earn of which

tweuty-fl- v were refrigerators loaded

tmnann for St. Paul, mado tho

from Went Seneca C'olllnwood.

miles, 4 hours and 4S min-

utes. Kx.

A solid train of flour, twenty-fiv- e

curs, whs shipped out of Wichita over

Santa Ko last week.
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TEN INJURED

plunged into It with awful forco.

The dead are; Will in m Broomhead,

musician. Detroit; William Donovan.

Michael Pleasanoe and James Fleas-ano- o

of Chatham, probably fatally
Injured.

ski.

AUTO KILLS

AND MM
Explosion of Auto Kills Two

and Seriously

pes Another

' "Associated Pres.
Pnlnesville. Ohio, Aug, 10. Mrs.

Mary Rowden, aged 66, and Mrs.

Rose Heckwlth, aged 43, were In-

stantly killed and Fred,BerkwIth.
need 4 Ti. ivrhnns fatally Injured and

his daughter Rose, aged 16, badly

burned by the explosion of an auto

mobile near this city today.

OPPOSED TO

ADVANCE

In Freight Rates, Texas Flies

Complaint With Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission

Associated Press.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 10. A

complaint from the railroad commis-

sion of Texas against several rail-

roads that have given notice of In-

creases iu freight rates, which be-

came effective In that state today,
was filed today with tho Interstate
commerce commission. The charge
contained In the complalr.t are simi-

lar to those made In a recent com-

munication to Chairman Knapp by

Allison Mnyfleld, chairman of the
Texas railroad commission, and al-

ready mado public.
The Interstate commerce commis-

sion will tomorrow, notify the rail-

roads concerned in tho Increased
rates In Texas at common points to
reply to the complaints filed today
within fifteen ays.

THREATENED PANIC

IN PITTSBURG FIRE

Associatod Press.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10. A tire start-

ing today on the sixth floor of the
Phipps fewer building at Duquosnn
Way and Cecil Alley, threatened a
rongesteel portion of the business t,

created a panic In several hotels
and required th? services of almost
the entire city force of fire fighters.
Elnvatois of the bb!g structure were
kept running and firemen rushed on
them to the burning offices. The to-

tal damage la $25,000,


